**Enforcer. BugMax® Fogger**

**How to Use**

1. **Step 1: PREPARATION**
   - Open cupboards, cabinets, trunks, and interior doors, [such as closets,] in area to be treated. Close outside doors and windows to prevent exhaust. Remove pets and small children to re-enter treated area. 
   - Cover all food processing surfaces during treatment or thoroughly wash before use. Temporarily disconnect running electrical appliances that cycle off and on (i.e., refrigerators, thermostats, etc.).
   - Set fogger on paper, leave the room and close door[s]. Keep area closed for 2 hours. Then air out room by opening all doors and windows for at least 30 minutes. Turn smoke alarms, aquariums, fans and air conditioning back on. 
   - Do not use in food/feed areas of food/feed handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food/feed is medically prepared or processed. Cover all non-food/feed areas with garbage cans, insects, inserts and rodent, fish bowls and aquariums before fogging. Shut off fish tank air flow systems. Cover or remove plants before fogging. 
   - Use an approved product registered for treating fleas and ticks on cats and dogs. 
   - Do not use in closed barns.

2. **Step 2: TREATMENT**
   - For use in non-food/feed areas such as garbage rooms, lavatories, entries and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, bathrooms, attics, garages, and storage (after canning or bottling). 
   - Use in areas to control bases, cockroaches, termites, spiders, and weevils. Do not use in areas where food/feed is commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food/feed is exposed.
   - Do not use in food/feed areas of food/feed handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food/feed is medically prepared or processed. 
   - Use in areas to control bases, cockroaches, termites, spiders, and weevils. Do not use in areas where food/feed is commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food/feed is exposed.

3. **For Indoor Use**

   **In Areas Including:** Apartments, Attics, Basements, Boats, Cabins, Campers, Garages, Homes, Kennels, Pet Sleeping Areas, Washrooms, Non-Food, Food Areas of: Closed Barns, Horse Stables, Hospitals, Hotels/Motels, Industrial Plants, Preschools, Sheds, Theaters, Warehouses.